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"Marketing For Growth" will be showcased through a keynote and video projection on October 17."Marketing For Growth" will be showcased through a keynote and video projection on October 17.

Comexposium Japan K.K., the organizer of global marketing conferences, has announced thatComexposium Japan K.K., the organizer of global marketing conferences, has announced that

Dentsu will be the Diamond Sponsor of ad:tech tokyo 2024, which will be held from October 16th toDentsu will be the Diamond Sponsor of ad:tech tokyo 2024, which will be held from October 16th to

18th at Tokyo Midtown and the Ritz-Carlton. Dentsu will offer various content, including keynote and18th at Tokyo Midtown and the Ritz-Carlton. Dentsu will offer various content, including keynote and

videos, to make its new marketing model, “Marketing For Growth,” widely and deeplyvideos, to make its new marketing model, “Marketing For Growth,” widely and deeply

comprehended.comprehended.

Keynote on Thursday, October 17thKeynote on Thursday, October 17th

Dentsu will present its new marketing model, “Marketing For Growth,” which systematizes four pro

cesses and two fundamental services in order to maximize the mROI (Marketing Return on Investmen

t) for its clients.

(Date and theme are subject to change.)

Promoting VideosPromoting Videos

Videos will be played at the Keynote stages in The Ritz-Carlton and other official session rooms thro

ughout the event.

On-site BrandingOn-site Branding

PRESS RELEASE

報道関係各位 コムエクスポジアム・ジャパン株式会社



Dentsu will brand the entire event, including the venue.

About DENTSU INC.About DENTSU INC.

In addition to providing various solutions for overall client marketing, Dentsu promotes the develop

ment of efficient advertising in response to changes in the digital age; designs optimal customer exp

eriences; innovates marketing infrastructure; and transforms client business.

We also integrate diverse capabilities that have evolved beyond the marketing domain to provide int

egrated solutions, which contribute to the sustainable growth of clients and society.

In January 2024, Dentsu rethought the marketing and created a next-generation model, “Marketing 

For Growth,” which systematizes the four processes and two foundations necessary to achieve a hig

her marketing return on investment. By setting the realization of this ideal state as its goal, Dentsu wil

l continue to help clients realize effective marketing transformation.

About ad:tech tokyo 2024About ad:tech tokyo 2024

Date: October 16th (Wednesday) to 18th (Friday), 2024

Venue: Tokyo Midtown & The Ritz-Carlton, Tokyo, with archive streamings to follow at a later date

Attendees: Approximately 14,000 (based on 2023 data, including both on-site attendees and viewer

s of archive streamings)

Official website: http://adtech-tokyo.com/en/

http://adtech-tokyo.com/en/


Application for participation pass: https://adtech-tokyo.com/en/for_visitors/

About ComexposiumAbout Comexposium

The Comexposium Group is one of the leading event organizers worldwide. It creates B2B and B2C e

vents that bring communities together to discover and explore businesses, passions, and interests. C

omexposium organizes more than 150 professional and general public events, covering more than te

n sectors of activity, such as food, agriculture, fashion, construction, hi-tech, and so on. The group c

onnects 48,000 exhibitors and 3.5 million visitors 365 days a year.

Comexposium Japan K.K. brought ad:tech to Japan in 2009 for the first time and has a 16-year succe

ssful record as ʻad:tech tokyo.ʼ In addition, it has organized ʻBrand Summit,ʼ a pioneering resid

ential marketing conference in Japan. Comexposium Japan K.K. provides a platform where Japanese 

marketers can gain the knowledge, information, and network necessary to compete globally.

Official website: https://comexposium-jp.com/en/

コムエクスポジアム・ジャパン株式会社のプレスリリース⼀覧

https://prtimes.jp/main/html/searchrlp/company_id/13647

■ Inquiries about this Release

Comexposium Japan K.K.

Arisa Sagara

Keyakizawa Terrace 6F, 6-15-1 Roppongi, Minato-ku,

Tokyo 106-0032, Japan

Email：adtech@comexposium-jp.com

TEL：+81 3-5414-5430
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